Community College growing new farmers

Clackamas Community College’s new urban agriculture program is the first in the state.

“We began developing it about three years ago,” said adviser Renee Harber. “Interest in our horticulture and landscape classes was down, and we saw a growing demand for local food.”

“Students here are increasingly interested in food production, a big change since 14 years ago when I started,” he said, adding that since the average age of farmers continues to rise the need for new farmers is great.

Read more at Capital Press.
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ClackCollege RT @thesialts: Tomorrow, 06/05, we rock a free, all-ages show at
From Oregon Translational Research and Development Institute: OTRADI today announced its plans to open and operate a 13,000 square-foot multi-tenant bioscience complex in the Willamette Wharf building at 4640 SW Macadam Avenue. Slated to be complete in spring 2013, the OTRADI Bioscience Incubator (OBI) will house up to six companies.

Introducing HalfOffOregon.com

MEDIAmerica, publisher of Oregon Business and Oregon Home magazines, announces a new retail website: HalfOffOregon.com. The website offers lodging, dining, recreation and many other items at half off their regular cost.

The doors are open to Vernon's NEW Office location

As you probably know by now, The Vernon Company is a national leader in the promotional products industry with annual sales of over $60 million. We are a family owned business, led by the fourth generation of the Vernon family.
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